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Kaydian N Kerr()
 
I am a young, vibrant and energetic person with a personality and character
many envy and admire.
 
I am a Writer/Anthologist by heart. As my passion and desire lies in the Arts.
With intentions of having my Anthology published later this year.
 
I tutor part time to Tertiary students and students of all ages voluntarily.
I love what I do as I do what I do to have fun and ensure people are happy.
 
I'm always in a happy mood despite everything which may be happening in my
life.
 
Just hala @ me, and you will see I'm fun to hang and just communicate with.
However, I'm off the market as I'm a proud married woman who enjoys married
life to my wonderful and amazing husband.
 
A fervent believer in Christ Jesus, Our Lord and Savior. Whereby, I'm an
Adventist.
 
Have fun reading my poems! And, feel free to comment........I won't bite, so hala
@ me*
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A Reminder...
 
Remember:
 
God is able!
 
He will do the impossible which seemeth to you; but its the possible for Him
always!
 
Nothing is impossible for Our Lord and Savior!
He loves you more than you could possible imagine!
 
Remember to give Him thanks and call upon Him always!
 
@k
 
Kaydian N Kerr
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Apology And I
 
I hate apologizing
Well, why should I?
 
Should I be a weakling and admit I'm wrong @ times?
 
Why should I?
 
After all, I hate apologies!
They mean nothing to me.
People just say them-to make you feel sorry for their slimy ass.
 
Why should I?
 
I tell people to stuff their apologies.
You said it-
Don't bother coming to apologize afterwards.
You did it-
So don't even try apologizing to me.
 
You can stuff em all where the sun aint gonna shine!
 
- -
 
You should know better than to try and apologize.
 
As for me
I won't!
Cuz, I'm no weakling!
 
Or
Am I a weakling
For not
Apologizing?
 
@k
 
Kaydian N Kerr
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Cold Night-Alone
 
Oh
Its raining and I'm so darn cold
Here all alone.
 
So darn cold
Need warmth from my baby
Tonight.
 
But my hubby aint here.
Aint here tonight as
He's away on business.
 
Oh,
How I wish he were here.
 
To be in his strong mighty arms.
Feel his touch against my bells of love
His warm breath upon my neck.
 
Its so darn cold
Wishing my baby was home.
 
Home with me tonight
Is all I long for on such a cold darn night!
 
Its really a cold night here in JA!
 
@k
 
Kaydian N Kerr
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Death
 
You ask what is sure in your life
But I got news for you tonight
As
Wealth aint sure in this your lifetime
Fancy cars, stereos, women and all em pleasures
They aint sure at all.
 
But death is!
Birth aint sure
But death is.
 
Once you are alive
And
You are right now
You gotta think about your soul when you cross over
To the other side of the shore
 
Will you sleep peacefully
Or
In total torment?
 
You aint know
So change that nasty attitude of yours
 
As death is sure!
 
@k
 
Kaydian N Kerr
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Don'T Push Yourselves Too Much
 
Do what you can within the time frame given.
Never underestimate yourself; but never push yourself over the limit.
 
Our bodies know when to stop; we don't.
When our bodies say 'stop, ' do so!
 
Remember, the body is not a machine...we have to stop and rest before it affects
our health.
 
@k
 
Kaydian N Kerr
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Freedom
 
If you truly love someone and they aren't willing to love you in return- but
mistreat/disrespect you; let them loose and free yourself.
 
If it's meant, they'll return home to your heart.
 
As home is where the heart belongs even when it fights to be free.
 
Loving someone is hard; its even harder when you force yourself to hang on,
when that person just wants to be free from you.
 
Let them be happy by freeing and loosing them from your heart for a moment in
time.'
And, trust God to open the way always 4U!
@k
 
Kaydian N Kerr
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Happiness
 
Happiness comes from the Lord- The giver of all.
He grants us all our needs and desires.
Greatest of all-Salvation.
 
We pay not a dime to enjoy the fine primes of receiving and enjoying Salvation
at no cost.
 
Let's think of our future happiness on the new paradise with Christ Jesus today!
 
Kaydian N Kerr
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Happiness (1)
 
Your very own Happiness lies in your hands.
But, True Happiness comes from God.
He alone can grant you that sweet bliss of Happiness.
 
You gotta open your eyes and see all that.
As a job, a man/woman won't make u happy;
You gotta do that for yourself!
 
Exercise your faith and trust God always to open your gateway to Happiness!
 
Kaydian N Kerr
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Happy Father's Day
 
It takes a real and true man to stand firm and own up to his responsibilites and
be a dad.
A dad is not jus a role but a honor and a blessing from the Father Above.
You wear the title and crown 'Dad' quite well.
 
Happy Father's Day!
Continue being the wonderful and true dad you are.
Continue allowing the Lord to lead and direct your steps in the right path on this
journey of Fatherhood.
 
Kaydian N Kerr
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Help Needed...
 
Can someone please please help me!
 
I don't know how to send messages or comment on posts!
 
Each time I try I fail.
It shows 'wrong verification code entered'
Even though the code is correct.
 
What do I do?
 
Help!
 
@k
 
Kaydian N Kerr
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Her Arrival: Death
 
Often time
She aint give out a warning cry
Not a single sound
To say she is rounding near
Coming close
And
Will be taking you today/tonight.
 
She aint scared of your location, job or avenue
Once she's ready for you
She's coming and taking you in full force.
 
She aint care about no child
No wife
She aint care about nothing and no one but you
To get you out
Outta this life
 
When she comes
Be prepared and don't bother to fight
As she won't leave you an inch behind.
 
@k
 
Kaydian N Kerr
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Hurting Inside
 
I wanna hold my head and cry
 
Cry for what you ask!
But I'm hurting inside.
 
Too much crime and violence
I'm seeing alive.
It aint new
It aint strange
But I'm sick of it all now!
 
I'm hurting inside
To see the many relations and marriages failing
All because of Lies!
 
Why?
I often ask myself.
 
But I'm too hurt inside to even think straight tonight!
 
Why?
 
I'm hurting inside!
 
It's too much!
How can You say
You love someone
And,
Turn around and stab them to death?
How can you? ? ?
 
Why?
I'm hurting inside!
 
@k
 
Kaydian N Kerr
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I Need Help To Post Comments/Send Messages: Help
Me Please!
 
Can someone please tell me how to post comments and send messages!
 
I'm not able to.
I keep having 'wrong verification' when I've entered it correctly!
 
What do I need to do?
 
Someone
Anyone
Help!
 
Kaydian N Kerr
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In Your Time Of Loss...
 
There's a huge difference between your Mourning and your Mornings in the face
of losing a loved one, dear friend or just something you love.
 
The difference is 'U'
 
You need to make your Mornings less of a Mourning because You have hope for a
brighter and better tomorrow.
 
God is able and he knows best.
He knows why your loved one has been taken from you, so cease Mourning so
much.
 
@k
 
Kaydian N Kerr
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It's Magical
 
It's magical when you hold me. It's magical when you touch me. It's magical
when you kiss me.......
Baby, It's so magical when I'm around you! .......... It's so magical honey.
 
You know Just the right way to hold me.
Just da right way to kiss me.
You make me feel right. You make me whole.
You Just make my life magical and brand new.
 
I love you dearly cuz you put sparks to my life and happiness and joy to my soul.
You are da only man I need in my life.
The only man that makes me feel right......... When you touch me
Baby..........it's like §¤%*¿§......... I jus want to be your wife and mother of your
child.
Cuz It's magical when you hold and caress me.......
It's magical when you touch and kiss me......... Baby, It's jus magical you are
apart of my life and I in yours!
 
Kaydian N Kerr
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Life Is A Lesson
 
'Life is a lesson.
We learn The Good, The Bad and The In Between.
We encounter well-wishers, friends, enemies daily in our lives.
Greatest of all, we are able to overcome and should overcome all the negatives
we face in our lives.
God is truly amazing!
If we reach out to him and not shut our doors-our hearts, He will lift us above all
obstacle and barriers placed in our way by the enemy.
He will take us above and beyond all our endeavours to make us a success!
*-*Reach out to your Heavenly Father today*-*
 
Kaydian N Kerr
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Love
 
Love is magical.
Love is supreme.
Love is similar to an ancient degree.
Love makes me happy. Love makes me sad. Love makes you seem irreplacable
to me.
But don't you dare try breaking this heart of hearts of mine.
 
My love doesn't come easy.
Only It's magical and supreme.
Whilst you may not know it exists for you.
 
Love makes me a drama QUEEN!
Which makes me happy daily.
Love heals my soul and relieves my pain.
 
To love you is great.
To care for you is wonderful.
Don't you ever dare try to turn my love into a Mockery!
Love is beautiful and i'm happy to share it with someone like you!
{&gt;¤}
 
Kaydian N Kerr
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Love Doesn'T Lie
 
Love doesn't Lie
So stop saying You Love me and Lie!
 
I can't take this anymore;
I won't!
 
I won't let You make a mockery of my life with Your lies.
 
Love doesn't Lie!
 
Love doesn't lie
And,
Would never do anything to jeopardize my life
And,
Cause me hurt, shame and my pride!
 
Love doesn't Lie!
 
Why can't You see?
You are blinded by Infatuation.
 
Love Does Not Lie!
 
@k
 
Kaydian N Kerr
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Love Is In Every Language
 
Love is English
Love is French
Love is Spanish
And,
Mandarin.
 
Love speaks a language we all understand.
 
But some are too ignorant to make acknowledgement of the language.
 
It speaks to you daily.
It keeps you alive.
It should shine from your inside-
As love flows from within.
 
Love is in every language
And, should be portrayed daily in our lives
Even to our enemies.
 
Love is every Language.
And,
every Language is Love!
 
Kaydian N Kerr
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Love Takes Time
 
We have developed true love
For each other.
Like the true blue bird love
In a story.
 
Our love took time
And,
Is meant for a lifetime.
 
But are we willing to give our love a chance
In this time? ? ?
 
Or, will we continue to allow our
Love to take time? ? ?
 
Time to evolve more
Instead of going at it together?
 
What shall we do? ? ?
 
Time alone tells!
But one thing's for sure.
 
Love takes time!
 
And, so art ours.
 
I love you!
 
@k
 
Kaydian N Kerr
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Love*-*
 
Love is a positive force.
To have Love in ur life is an amazing feeling and force.
It keeps you alive daily knowing ur loved by your Love n You love Him too!
 
@k
 
Kaydian N Kerr
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Love...And I- Tonight
 
Love can be so darn complicated at times.
 
I love you!
But I'm in love with someone else.
 
Someone who has time.
Time for me and all the BS I got.
Time for me with this attitude of mine.
Time for me entirely.
 
Why can't you have time for me?
Why couldn't you try?
 
Now, I'm caught between a rock and a hard place.
 
I love you!
But, I'm in love with another.
 
What should I do? ? ? ?
 
Oh, love-
You are too darn complicated for me
Tonight!
 
Goodnight
Love!
 
@k
 
Kaydian N Kerr
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Love...For You...
 
Love is a positive force.
 
To have Love
in my life is an amazing feeling and force.
 
It keeps me alive daily- knowing I am loved by my Love and I Love Him too!
 
Love is an amazing feeling and force!
And, I'm truly happy to share it with you.....
 
@k
 
Kaydian N Kerr
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Marriage
 
Marriage is a gift
From the Father Above.
Let's enjoy and embrace it in love and harmony!
 
It joins two flesh together and makes it one in unison and comparison.
Its a true blessing and a wonderful gift from God to us: men and women
To get marry in love and truth together and enjoy the essence and joy of it all.
 
Marriage can break down barriers between families.
As two families join not jus on paper but in hearts and flesh.
 
Marriage is nice
Regardless of the ill wills.
Always, expect the sweet, sour, salty and bittery taste of it.
You can't give 75,
It requires 100.
A hundred not jus from you,
But your spouse too.
A hundred shows your dedication, determination, love, trust, honesty and
friendship to make it work.
Not jus for a day, but 'til death do you part.
Not when illness strikes and you run away, leaving your spouse stranded and
wondering 'where did we go wrong? '
But through thick and thin.
 
Marriage is a gift from the Father Above.
Embrace and enjoy it,
When you get to that special place with your loved one.
Treat them right; as you would want to be treated.
And, show love and be love to them.
Marriage is so pure and true.
A beautiful gift from God.
 
Kaydian N Kerr
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Missing You...K
 
Another cold night
And
I'm all alone
Away from my baby
Who aint home.
 
Wishing
You
Were
Home
With
Me
Baby
Bops.
 
I
Love
You
K!
 
And
Even though
You are not here
I will always love and care for You
Can't wait to have You
In bed with me again!
 
I
Miss
You
K!
 
Hurry and come home to me!
Your wife loves You
Unconditionally!
 
Love
 
@k
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Kaydian N Kerr
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Morals
 
It is wrong in all situation for a man to betray his wife.
Worst for a woman to betray another woman via means of getting the woman's
husband.
Worst of all, to betray and break the matrimonial vow.
 
Kaydian N Kerr
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Mother Sleep: Death
 
Mother Sleep
Comes and creep
 
Creeping alongside you
Wherever you go
 
You aint got no escape
So what are you going to do
 
Are you going to run and hide
Or
Stand and face her as a man/woman
 
What will you do?
 
When she comes
You gotta give up all as she doesn't give an extra minute
 
So live your life right and to the fullest!
 
Mother Sleep is creeping on someone
Tonight!
 
@k
 
Kaydian N Kerr
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Mr. Man
 
I see you walking downtown
With a lovely stroll
A stick in hand
Like ya a money man.
 
My heart skips a beat
I ponder as I look along
To see your physique in full view
To steal a glimpse of that oval dark chocolate shaped face of yours.
 
To my surprise
You turn a blind eye
Starts walking again!
 
Away from my heart
Away from my direction
Away from my path!
 
Why do You do such a thing?
Am I too ugly to be in Your sight?
Or
Am I too beautiful for you to view and look upon?
 
-
 
I wish I know-
But someday I will
Someday in the newly land
A land called Paradise
With my Lord!
 
You are a handsome man!
Yet
Your name is unknown to me
And
I am unknown entirely to You.
Or
Am I?
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@k
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My Darling
 
My darling is dear
And, so darn rare.
He should be near.
 
Close to me to have his tender touch clasping my face,
Feel and hold me with his warm embrace.
 
Have his fresh scented breath upon my face
And, whisper in my ear a simple 'I love you K! '
 
 
My darling is shy
My darling can be quite sly.
Would you like to be my darling on this raining night?
Especially since he's not here tonight.
 
And, won't be until...
Tonight!
 
My darling is my sugar pops
Darling Baby Bops K.
 
@k
 
Kaydian N Kerr
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My Darling...Husband K
 
My darling is dear
And, so darn rare.
He should be near.
 
Close to me to have his tender touch clasping my face,
Feel and hold me with his warm embrace.
 
Have his fresh scented breath upon my face
And, whisper in my ear a simple 'I love you K! '
 
 
My darling is shy
My darling can be quite sly.
Would you like to be my darling on this raining night?
Especially since he's not here tonight.
 
And, won't be until...
Tonight!
 
My darling is my sugar pops
Darling Baby Bops K.
 
@k
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My Dearest Friend Yanique Lewis
 
Another wonderful has come to an end!
I am grateful to call you my friend.
Not jus my friend; my sister, pal and confidant!
 
A friend indeed you are to keep- Yanique Lewis!
 
I give thanks for you daily.
Without your motivation and upliftment, I'd not be the person I am today.
You have helped me to develop in this wonderful, caring and passionate woman I
am today!
 
How could I ever dare forget a friend like you?
 
You are God sent!
 
Thanks for being my friend!
 
Kaydian N Kerr
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My Life...
 
My life seems all but a mystery and an unsolved puzzle to me.
Daily I try to search within myself-
On a quest for all the missing pieces and aspects of it.
 
What do I find?
Hatred, Jealousy, Lacklustre towards me.
 
Why do people hate me so much?
I wish I knew-
Well, I do.
But do I really wanna fit those pieces together?
 
I wish I could say at this moment in time.
Except, my life is one big mess.
I am pissed at myself!
 
My life is a total mystery and puzzle to me.
Only God can show me the way to solving this
 
Kaydian N Kerr
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My Love
 
I'm in love with a handsome, chocolate Jamaican man.
Sometimes, it seems so wrong yet deep down inside, I know it's all right.
 
All I wanna do most days is have fantasies of us.
Lying under the moon and stars making sweet passionate love.
Knowing we are one in unity and strength;
Acknowledging that nothing can come between us and destroy our love, joy and
happiness.
 
This handsome Jamaican chocolate man is the one in my dreams and the one I
lay my head next to at nights-my husband.
 
Kaydian N Kerr
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My Man
 
Mi lub my man to death
I aint care wat no hookunko gal waan chat
My man lub mi and a dat she caan tap
 
Him lub mi til him caah tap
De wine wi mi gi him
Mek him waan stop wuk
And
Stay home wid mi all day an nite
But mi caan afford dat
 
As mi lub my man to death
 
I wudnt do nutn fi jeopardise our lub an joy
 
Him a gimmi de gud lubin inna rubba dubbin style an passion
Wat more mi cudnt desire?
 
Mi jus lub my man to death!
 
@k
 
Kaydian N Kerr
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My Sabbath Wish For You...Yes! You-My Reader
 
Its another Sabbath's rest.
Yeah- let's abstain from all work and give God all the glory.
 
He has done so much for you and I- not to mention our family and friends.
 
Only befitting that we stop and observe the Sabbath.
 
Draw closer to your Heavenly Father and give Him thanks for his continuous
grace and mercies which He alone abounds upon you!
 
Have an amazing, peaceful and blessed Sabbath's rest!
 
God be with you and yours always!
 
@k
 
Kaydian N Kerr
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Our God
 
God is amazing!
He is Omnipotent and Omnipresent.
He is our mighty fortress.
In Him we should put our trust always.
 
Our God will take us through situations we are facing.
Even when we can't seem to see the light at the end of the dark tunnel.
 
Our God is wonderful!
 
Let's be happy-as we serve an awesome God!
 
@k
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Real Talk...
 
Behind every Strong Man
There is a Good Woman
So don't expect to have a Strong Woman
And
You are a Weak Man!
 
Too often SoMe
Men expect their women to carry all the load
Do all the work
And
All the BS
 
What do they do?
Nothing at all
Jus sit, watch tv and eat
They are just a bunch of
Nyam and Shit!
 
A Real Man knows the worth of a
Real Woman
And
Values her!
He desires a Strong Woman
As
He's a Strong Man!
And
Not a Weakling!
 
 
@k
 
Kaydian N Kerr
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Showers Of Blessings
 
It's raining all around
It's raining all over the beautiful island of Jamaica.
 
It's just raining
And, has been raining all day.
 
What is this?
 
It's just the Blessings of the Lord
Raining on us in proximity.
He loves us and saw where we needed it.
 
The heat was getting to us
And, decided to send us showers.
 
Not just showers of rain
But showers of Blessings!
 
He is blessing our land despite all the crap many of us are doing.
 
Kaydian N Kerr
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Temmi Why
 
Why do You wanna hurt me?
What did I ever do to You?
 
Why do You want me to cry
All day and night?
What did I do to You to deserve this?
 
Have I been such a Cow unknowingly?
 
Was I? ? ?
 
Oh, please temmi why!
 
Why did You do me this?
Did I deserve such fate?
 
Temmi why!
Oh
Lord
Open
My
Eyes
To
See
Your
Light
And
Know
Why!
 
Why has He done this to me?
 
@k
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Thank You
 
I wanna say Thank You
Lord
For all You have done!
 
You have granted me Life-
The greatest gift of all.
As once there's Life-
There's Hope.
 
Hope for a better and brighter tomorrow
And
Future!
 
 
Thank You
Lord
For my
Parents
Siblings
Friends
Relatives
Neighbors
 
Most of all
And not least-
My husband-
My lover, lord and friend.
 
Thank You Lord for the small things!
Thank You for the big things.
 
Thank You
For
Everything
Lord!
 
Thank
You! ! ! !
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The Rain And I
 
How I love the rain!
To curl in bed beside my Lord, Lover, King and Friend-
My hubby K.
 
Just to be close to him in this rainy weather makes me feel warm
While others maybe cold.
 
Just his soft touch on my shoulders as I lay in bed
Warms me all over.
 
His warm kisses are petals and they grace and warm my soul.
 
Ever so lovely!
As he kisses and lights my flare.
 
How I love this rain?
To share it with no man and no one Other
Than my hubby K!
 
I love the rain and, I love you K!
 
@k
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Time And I- Tonight
 
You never seem to got time for me
Yet
You are always on my mind.
 
What is this on me tonight?
Is this just a flicker of my lime light? ? ?
Oh, please temmi:
Why!
 
You never seem to be able to call
Yet
I always wanna speak with you.
I long to hear your voice speaking in my ear.
 
You never seem available to see me.
Yet
I long to grace your small round face.
Your short handsome manly frame and physique.
 
How I long to be in your arms and be in your presence.
 
But do you care?
Do you? ? ?
 
Kaydian N Kerr
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Today Is Friday: Fabulous Friday
 
It's a beautiful Friday morning
It's a lovely day
I can feel it in my body already
Today is gonna be a fabulous and wonderful day for me.
 
God is gonna open the way for me
He will show me the way always
He will deliver me from all that I need deliverance from
 
Today will be the day-
I will be Free
Free from all the pains and struggles
I face daily
 
Today will be my Break Free Day
Today
I will be happy
 
Happy in the Lord
Happy about my life
 
Today is the day!
Today is Friday!
 
@k
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Today Is Friday: Fabulous Friday (1) *
 
It's a beautiful Friday morning
It's a lovely day
I can feel it in my body already
Today is gonna be a fabulous and wonderful day for me.
 
God is gonna open the way for me
He will show me the way always
He will deliver me from all that I need deliverance from
 
Today will be the day-
I will be Free
Free from all the pains and struggles
I face daily
 
Today will be my Break Free Day
Today
I will be happy
 
Happy in the Lord
Happy about my life
 
Today is the day!
Today is Friday!
 
@k
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What's In My Name
 
K- keen
A- ambitious
Y- young/youthful
D- determined
I- intelligent
A- audacious
N- neat
 
N.- entertaining
 
K- kind
E- energetic
R- respectful
R- romantic
 
Kaydian N Kerr
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Women....
 
'The soul of a woman is fragile.
Dishonorable men refuse to respect the crucial truth.
They toy with a woman's emotion without any semblance of concern or
compassion.
Therefore, women must guard their hearts from these cold hearted beasts of
males with all their DILIGENCE..........'
 
Kaydian N Kerr
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Word Of Advice From The Young And Wise....
 
Do unto others as you would desire to be done unto you.
 
So Females- if you're with a married man; Leave him. Allow him to return home
to the bosom of his wife and children.
Don't expect when you get married to have your hubby all to yourself.
 
*-*Remember, whatever evil you ought done to another will return to haunt you
before you close your eyes to sleep.
 
 
Males-stop cheat on your female counterparts!
 
Kaydian N Kerr
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Words Of Encouragement
 
Once there's life, there's hope!
Hope for a better and brighter tomorrow! Even if its when Jesus Returns!
Exercise your faith always!
 
Permit me to say, but-You are always in my prayers and thoughts.
 
I know the Lord will move mountains for you.
He will move all stumbling blocks from your path.
And, create a better pavement path for you.
 
He's leading you!
Allow Him to lead, direct and take control of your paths always!
He's your Father!
 
Kaydian N Kerr
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Words Of Encouragement (1)
 
Once there's life, there's hope!
Hope for a better and brighter tomorrow! Even if its when Jesus Returns!
Exercise your faith always!
 
Permit me to say, but-You are always in my prayers and thoughts.
 
I know the Lord will move mountains for you.
He will move all stumbling blocks from your path.
And, create a better pavement path for you.
 
He's leading you!
Allow Him to lead, direct and take control of your paths always!
He's your Father!
 
@k
 
Kaydian N Kerr
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Words Of Encouragement (1)  **
 
When a woman tells you
She aint interested anymore
 
Means supn has been lacking in the relation/marriage.
 
She no longer feels needed in your space
No longer comfortable with you anymore.
 
What do you do
You ask!
 
Simple-
Yet
Easier said than done.
 
Allow her to be!
 
Give her Freedom and Time to enjoy life
 
Enjoy all she's missing and lacking with You in her life.
 
If its meant
She will be back to You
In no time!
 
- -
 
If not
Give yourself time to heal
Meditate on God's Words
And
Ask Him to show You the way
And
To provide you with a wife!
 
He did it for
Jacob
Isaac
Joseph
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He will do it for You too!
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Words Of Encouragement (1) *
 
Real Men:
 
Never let go of the woman you love!
 
The one whom you can share silence comfortably with.
The woman that cares unconditionally for you.
 
Sometimes, all a woman needs is for a man to fight for her and their love.
Even if she hasn't told you she 'loves you.'
 
Make her believe that you want this relationship to work more than she does.
And, be truthful in all that you do!
 
Love God
 
Love Yourself;
Love Her as equally as you do yourself!
 
@k
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Words Of Encouragement (2)  **
 
When a woman tells you
She aint interested anymore
 
Means supn has been lacking in the relation/marriage.
 
She no longer feels needed in your space
No longer comfortable with you anymore.
 
What do you do
You ask!
 
Simple-
Yet
Easier said than done.
 
Allow her to be!
 
Give her Freedom and Time to enjoy life
 
Enjoy all she's missing and lacking with You in her life.
 
If its meant
She will be back to You
In no time!
 
-
 
If not
Give yourself time to heal
Meditate on God's Words
And
Ask Him to show You the way
And
To provide you with a wife!
 
He did it for
Jacob
Isaac
Joseph
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He will do it for You too!
 
@k
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Words Of Encouragement (2) *
 
Real Men:
 
Never let go of the woman you love!
 
The one whom you can share silence comfortably with.
The woman that cares unconditionally for you.
 
Sometimes, all a woman needs is for a man to fight for her and their love.
Even if she hasn't told you she 'loves you.'
 
Make her believe that you want this relationship to work more than she does.
And, be truthful in all that you do!
 
Love God
 
Love Yourself;
Love Her as equally as you do yourself!
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Words Of Inspiration
 
As strong vessels on board with Jesus Christ, the devil uses all manner of
deception to get us off board from meeting and gracing our Savior's magnificent
face.
To be in his glorious manner and sight.
 
He uses children, friends, relatives, partners/spouses to get us out.
But we have to affirm and stay strong for Jesus Christ.
We have to be strong to continue securing our place on the new paradise.
We have to stay strong to win this battle with the enemy.
 
Even the strongest at times break and falter;
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Words Of Inspiration 2
 
We all face trials, temptations and tribulations daily; but z greatest of all is: We
have an Heavenly Father who will neva give us mre than we can handle/bare. He
knws all our needs n will supply.
He'll never 4sake us whn evry1 has. He's there wth us always.
Let's give God a try!
 
He's awaiting us to take our all to Him in prayer.
Let's take a min R 2 out of our busy schedule to say a simple...
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You...A Liar And A Cheat
 
You...
 
Why can't You be truthful?
Why did You have to lie?
 
Why did You say You were with another to get me angry
Then try to brush it off by saying
You lied and wanted to surprise me?
 
Why!
 
You are a Liar and a Cheat!
 
How dare You
Come and try to water things down?
 
How dare You come and turn things around
Making me seem the bad individual
 
How dare You
Pin the demise of our relation on me?
 
How dare You?
 
You are a Liar and a Cheat!
 
I don't need You!
Go away from me!
 
You are a Liar and a Cheat!
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